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A confusing and interesting year. See how 2020
was for EcoVisio!

Last year was special also for EcoVisio. Despite the crisis which covered us all, we
strived to do beautiful and special things.

At the beginning of the pandemic, we tried to be closer to the doctors from Bălți
and Căușeni, through the “Hospitals' Needs” initiative. With the imposed
restrictions, we brought you “Nature at Home”, promoting balcony gardening. We
also organized seminars on how to make your working from home more
environmentally friendly. As the pandemic hit hard the local businesses, we
decided to support local entrepreneurs and organized the IarmarEco 2020
Caravan, which promoted natural products and ecological initiatives in four
localities around the country.

We have combined online and o�ine activities, to be closer to all those who want
to become more environmentally friendly.

We would not have been able to mobilize and �nd so much energy without your
support and enthusiasm. Thank you all and welcome to �nd all our achievements
of the previous year in the 2020 report
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Challenges and Projects of EcoVisio
About our 2020 achievements, how we
adapted to the pandemic, about the
adventures, projects and di�cult situations
we went through, but also about our plans
for the new year, Clara Abdullah shared with
iqads.ro reporters, right before embarking
on her new adventure, here

Moldova quits using plastic!
From January this year, the shops that sell
and people who use plastic bags, plastic
tableware and disposable chopsticks will get
a �ne of 4500 lei. In order to save nature and
your pocket, see what ecological alternatives
exist here

What is wrong with the energy?
Why the energy sector is considered one of
the main polluters in the world and what we
can do as consumers to reduce the
ecological impact of the electricity we use,
see in the video created by activEco

The waste issue in Moldova
Find out about the waste management, the
reasons why the only waste sorting plant in
our country, ABS Recycling Moldova, risks to
be closed and how we can solve these issues,
from this podcast

Clean the house and the entire country!

If we keep the same cleanliness outside our houses, in the
woods, on the hills or by the rivers, we will clean our country
of all the garbage it’s su�ocated by. Following this principle,
we started the project on land�lls liquidation in 4 villages of
Criuleni and Orhei districts. Details about the project in
this video
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IarmarEco - online platform for
local producers
Do you produce, cultivate or create products
with care for the environment and health?
IarmarEco prepares an online platform for
local producers, where you can promote for
free and sell natural products. Join the
community here

Support horse education without
whips!
On January 15, the Horse Sanctuary in
Riscova launched an exclusive programme of
natural horsemanship. The team aims to
organize courses for those who want to
learn how to interact with horses through
body language and how to educate these
animals with love and care. Support us here

Ecological certi�cation training

 AgroVisio invites farmers, who grow vegetables, fruits,
berries and �eld crops, to a series of free trainings entitled
"Organic farming - from concept to national and international
certi�cation". The events will be held both online and in the
form of study visits. If you are interested in the subject,
register here

Our Friends' Initiatives

Organic farming in
Moldova. Report
How much agricultural land
does the Moldova have, how
much of it is in ecological
conversion, which crops do
we export the most to the
EU and RU, but also other
interesting information
about the agricultural sector,
read in this report

Try environmental
candies!
The Facebook page entitled
Bomboane de Mediu invites
you into their `online
pastry` where you can try
some veri�ed and `tasty`
information about
environment, covered with a
topping of friendly
atmosphere. Click here

Fashion changes,
carpets stay
GreenUpMom (Dorina
Sorochin) organizes a series
of workshops teaching how
to create carpets from used
clothes. The �rst event took
place on January 23. What
you can learn from these
sittings and when is the next
one, �nd out here
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People of EcoVisio
Daniela Gurschi joined our team in March last year. Having a
huge experience in economics and business administration,
our colleague coordinates the creation of the online platform
IarmarEco, designed to promote local producers and
products, as well as those consumers who choose a healthy
lifestyle. Daniela spends her free time with her almost 2-
years-old daughter, or among historical and fantasy books.
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